OPEN INTERNAL
ADVERTISEMENT
12 MONTHS CONTRACT

Ref: 2014/01 - NCV Lecturer: Primary Health
Location: Business Studies Centre - Salary Level 6
(R140,013 - R312,357 pa plus 37% in lieu of benefits
Requirements:
REQV 13 or equivalent in Social Sciences, Nursing, specializing in teaching,
training or specialization in Psychology * Three years work experience in a public
health environment * Post-graduate exposure to public health and health
promotion would be an advantage * Experience on NQF Level 5 in Sociology,
Social Work, Psychology, community health nursing, health promoting, nursing,
social work, NPO/CBO organising will serve as an added advantage * Computer
literacy (MS Word and Excel), good verbal, written communication skills, good
team building, negotiation skills and research skills * Well-rounded knowledge of
the South African health policy and legislative framework, public and private health
systems, community structures, cultural health practices, belief systems, respect
of people's cultural and belief systems.
Duties and Responsibilities:
Class management and record keeping * Continuous student performance
assessment, examinations invigilation's and marking * Lecture relevant subjects
on the level allocated * Ensure quality education and adhere to college and subject
policies * Liaises with students, parents and other stakeholders.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING: The above mentioned applications should
be submitted on a Z83 form obtainable from all Public Service Departments,
accompanied by a detailed CV and certified copies of all qualifications, ID and
Driver's License * Applicants must please see to it that they use the reference
number allocated to the post * Faxed or e-mailed applications will not be
considered * Communication will only be entered into with short-listed
candidates and the successful applicant * If you have not heard from the
College within a month of the closing date, you should consider your
application as unsuccessful * The College reserves the right not to make
appointment to the advertised post * The College is an affirmative and equal
opportunity employer; people with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO:
HAND DELIVERY: The Acting CEO, Waterberg FET College, 36 Hooge Street,
MOKOPANE, 0601

CLOSING DATE FOR SUBMISSIONS:
7 February 2014 before 14:00

For further enquiries contact Mr. LF Mpebe on 015 - 491 8581/8602

